"ONE IS YOUR TEACHER, CHRIST"
The Character of Father resists any thinking as repulsive that is
against the plain words He has spoken. When Father's Spirit of truth
comes and resides within us we preach from personal conviction and
experience rather than from theological knowledge! The Pharisees of
Jesus day relied on their mutual ability in their search for truth of Tora
rather than wait for God to speak to their hearts. "Its not by might nor
by power but by my Spirit says the Lord of hosts."
Many of today's prophetic teachers proclaim that Matt. 24 and
Luke 21 are future events and imminently coming to pass, when
Jesus meant that they were imminently coming to pass in that
generation that He lived in! Josephus the Jewish historian of Jesus
day records it just as Jesus spoke it. But the prophetic teachers today
listen to the institutional educated
minds rather than let Christ (anointed) be their Teacher. Matt. 23: 8 &
10. What a depraved spiritual condition today of modern man.
The Father's purpose of bringing us to sonship today has been
realized! "God sent forth his Son into your hearts crying Abba
Father." Gal. 4:6. What the Law did as a teacher in Israel, the Spirit
Christ is doing in us. Our Teacher Governor is within us. Our Teacher
is not from external sources as was the Law. Our Teacher the Spirit
Anointing has turned "our captivity" from Adam consciousness to
Christ consciousness. This is Father's purpose for our divine sonship
maturity. The Law failed to do what our "One Teacher, even Christ"
accomplished for us!
Since the first century disciples of Christ the church has held up
outward law to hold back selfish desires.(Congregation-what we call
church today only began centuries after the apostles abandoned
planet earth). A remnant through the ages has heard the inner voice
of their "One Teacher..."and abandoned themselves to Him and His
guidance!
Jesus confirmed a treasured truth to us: "It is written in the
prophets, They shall all be taught of (by) God. Every man therefore
that has heard, and learned of the Father, comes to me." Jhn. 6:45.
Beloved, how conscious of this treasure trove of truth we have
become! We have heard our "One (inner) Teacher, Christ" (anointing)
from His still small voice within when no one else was near. Then we
have heard His voice without sound within our spirit, while a brother

or sister were testifying Father's revelatory Life and Wisdom. Most all
of them unknown in high flung religious circles, but known to our
Father and His Anointed. These are the sons of God whom the
mystery of Christ is unfolding within.
The New Man acts on given thoughts on the Christ anointed plane.
Thus intellectual thinking has to cease. Our Father has endowed His
sons as the angels whose domains are composed of non-physical
"Spirit of the gifts" over the gifts.
"But you have an anointing from the Holy One, and you know all
things." 1 Jhn.2:20. "The anointing which you have received of him
remains in you, and you need not that any man teach you: But as the
same anointing (Christ) teaches you all things, and is truth, and is not
a lie, And even as it has taught you, you shall remain in him." 1 Jhn.
2:27.
What we are hearing today is coming through simple people of
faith through their personal communion with Christ, their prophecies,
visions and dreams. You don't have to have a bible, and even if you
are illiterate, Holy Spirit has His special way to show you the things of
Christ. Heb. 1:2 says: "In times past God spoke to the fathers by the
prophets but in these last days he speaks to us by his Son whom he
has appointed heir of all things." Beloved, this is terrific, even greater
than having dreams and visions! Yet they are great too. If everyone
gets to talking like I am, it will put the paid clergy out of business, for
all will be hearing the Spirit of God. Do I need to qualify this or shall
we take it at face value that men and women can be taught of God
alone? I have seen more and more of this in recent years. And we will
see more and more of it in this special age we are entering!
If He can do "Exceedingly above what we can ask or think
according to the power that works in us..." Expect "your One
Teacher, Christ" to teach you. Eph. 3:20. Many people never treat our
heavenly Daddy like a father, they just don't want Him to talk to them
until after they die and go to glory land.
He urges us all to walk in mature sonship and fatherhood with our
communication instruments wide open so He can speak through us
all.

The average Christian's life involves the keeping of feast days,
formal prayers of repetition, the performance of sacraments and
rituals. All the precious wine skins of religion! But true identification
with the "True Vine" and True Wine is rarely understood because
conventions and ritualism's are too accurately emphasized. The do's
and don'ts are given top priority!
The top priority of main line Christendom is mans colleges of mans
ordinations by men to become pastors. The only ordination in the
early church for the first century and a half was by the Holy Spirit as a
sovereign act of God. They prayed and the Holy Spirit sent men into
the fields He meant them to Go. Acts 13. He cared for their needs
and gave them the word of power in every place He sent them. Jesus
Christ always got the glory, not the man. Men of today get Seminary
degrees with doctor, reverend, right reverend and titles of such, it
gives them high places of recognition among the religious circles of
glory. It is contagious beloved friend, so beware of those traps of
modern high minded men.
Paul taught, "Let the man of God be thoroughly furnished..." He did
not mean with learning materials from the bible book store or
seminary, etc. These things are not essentially the receiving of
spiritual gifts. This kind of material without your own personal inner
spiritual anointing is fruitless! We want to understand and function in
our Father with His inherent electrical power-plant. Without this vital
connection with His Person on this high Spirit plane of operation it is
most difficult to understand how Father deals with us non-physically.
It is foolish to substitute church going and listening to sermons for the
mind of the Holy Spirit!
Now is the time for the overcomer to admit that some past truths
that are so dear to most Christians are only corpses crawling around
unburied. When a Spirit given proclamation is completed it gives the
earth bound believers their freedom! It puts new life on the stems of
time that held them to mortal concepts. Whereas they could see dimly
in the present what is small and what is great.
Our "One Teacher's prophetic light is potent. His new day spirit
never lets us stand with silent lips. His new truth recreates and
mobilizes us with new crownings. As your revelations are of His
anointing, you and yours will be set ablaze. Beloved, as we make our
proclamations, there should be no shame or hesitancy as we join the
angelic forces as we begin to announce them.

Today there is a great spiritual awakening and appearing of the
King in Zion. Radical calls away from tradition are needed now.
Changes are usually real painful, and stirringly surprising to family,
and those of our fellowship. New truths are often revealed to a
despised remnant who were people who died before they saw the
impact of their fulfillment.
We have the noblest of callings-to be the extension of Christ's
incarnation, and transmit His life to others. Our "One Teacher"
extends His personality through us, and thus extends our personality.
We become His personality, His arms, his hands and feet. He is in
the earth today walking in shoe leather. Your shoes and mine. "It is
not I but Christ that lives in me."
In the mystic grace of Christ we can drop into the silence of our
heart and there commune with Him face to face. There with Him
nothing is held back within. There our "youth is renewed as the
eagle's." There we have Jesus resilience of spirit, we blend under the
storms of life but don't break asunder. The Lord "will keep them in
perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Him." He is our peace and
joy, and never leaves nor forsakes us.
Look at Moses, Elijah, Peter and Paul. They come to know they
were to hear from God personally. The Jerusalem church had the
Law, wisdom of priests and prophets and Jesus word. When Paul
was converted, he needed fresh new light from heaven's Author.
Paul's letter relates this: "For I neither received it of man, neither was
I taught it but by the revelation of Jesus Christ." Gal. 1:13.
Peter, James and John all walked, lived and did miracles with
Jesus, and yet when Paul came along, they had to be taught by him
in things like Law and Grace. At first they considered Paul a "Johnny
come lately" in today's vernacular! They recognized him as having
been given greater light and disclosure in many aspects of the mind
of the Teacher since the initial Pentecostal outpouring. After two
millenniums from that day we certainly need more revelation from our
"One Teacher, Christ." Because we need awakening and direction
today. Enoch lived before the advent of the Spirit and he walked and
talked with God continually.
"For the Holy Spirit will teach you in the same hour what you ought
to say." Lk.12:12.

Our Father makes it plain, he does not want us to reach into the
ancient past for revelation. We can see that when the Spirit came He
would keep us abreast of "present truth." He is "our daily Bread." He
said, ""Labor not for the meat that perishes, but for that meat which
endures unto everlasting life, which the Son of man shall give to you:
For him God the Father sealed." Jhn. 6: 27.
Jesus said, "I return to the Father..." This He did to manifest
Himself as the Spirit Christ.
As the physical Christ He was limited, as the Spirit Christ He was
unlimited! This is where Paul's "Christ Jesus" teaching comes in.
Christ Jesus connotes to Christ in His glorified body after He
ascended to the right hand of the Father. Christ Jesus is in the
writings of Paul fifty eight times. The first time in Acts 19:4, "John truly
baptized, with the baptism of repentance, saying unto the people,
saying that they should believe on him which come after him, that is,
on Christ Jesus."
I thought that this "Christ Jesus" had been mistranslated that way,
and searched it out, and it seems authentic. In Romans 8: verse 1,
and 2 "There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in
Christ Jesus. For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus has made
me free from the law of sin and death."
I may get back to this later, but am led to go on with this in the
direction the Lord has given.
Jesus told the woman at the well, Jhn 4 "God is a Spirit, and they
that worship him must worship him in spirit and in truth, for he seeks
such to worship him."
Therefore how can we worship in spirit and truth trying to worship a
physical person? Only after Jesus ascended to the Father could the
baptism of the Holy Spirit be received by seeking believers. Jhn.
7:37-39. Paul declared: "Though we have known Christ after the
flesh, henceforth know we him no more" after the flesh, but after the
Spirit. We can't know Christ in physical form. We can only know Him
in Spirit. Neither can we know Him after the letter. It is the Spirit that
gives life, the letter kills. "One is your Teacher, even Christ" "It is the
Spirit that quickens, the flesh profits nothing."
In past ages many were so preoccupied with Jesus physical
coming, that they missed His spiritual appearing for their own day. It

is still happening today, Several times in my life someone has
prophesied, or written books of Jesus coming right away, and saints
sold all they owned and waited for the day they were told that He
would appear in the sky, and soon the day came and went, and they
were dumbfounded. They had listened to the false prophets, and had
to start all over again. They had not listened to the "One Teacher,
Christ." I just wrote that things are coming on earth that will try the
believers faith to the very limits. I just saw in the news yesterday of a
movie producer named Cameron who with another man claim to have
found Jesus family burial place. In it was supposed to be Jesus son
Judah. And Mary Magdalene supposed to be the sons mother. It is
nothing but a plot to negate the resurrection of Jesus. It is from the
Talmud's vengeful myth that Christ was not bodily resurrected and
that He had a sex partner and a child. Such uncanny fallacies are
becoming common today. But the Son of God lives in those who
believe in Him, for He said it was His purpose. Jhn.14:3, 16-18,
20,23, 26.
"They that have been baptized into Christ (Spirit, not water) have
put on Christ." If water baptism was sufficient, why did John the
Baptist declare, "One comes after me whose shoes I am not worthy
to untie, He shall baptize you in the Holy Spirit and fire?" Because the
Spirit gives life, the flesh profits nothing, the words that I speak to
you, they are life." Jhn.6:63. As Christ is revealed to us through the
Spirit and word anointing, we are enabled to reside in Him.
When the Holy Spirit was poured on the 120 on the "Day of
Pentecost", Peter spoke to the people who had gathered in the city
saying, "Therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly, that God
has made that same Jesus, whom you have crucified both Lord and
Christ." Acts 2:36.
This tells us that "God has made Jesus both Lord and Christ" after
His resurrection and ascension, where He was on the right hand of
the Father. now He is the glorified Christ Jesus, the One Whom God
the Father has made "Lord of All." 'We are complete in him who is
head of all principality and power." Complete in Him..means that we
are not lacking in the anointed reality of our great Messiah Jesus, and
our Father rejoices over us with exceedingly great delight. Isaiah 62:
5. There is a new presence of Christ Jesus revelation for our rising
into His likeness now! "Behold, your Bridegroom cometh, go out (of
HER) to meet Him. I stand at the door of your heart and

knock...Open the door and I will come into you, and will feast with
you, and you with me."
Job said, "I have esteemed the words of his mouth more than my
necessary food." Job. 23:12.
Job knew who his life Source was, and had to have it daily. The
"voice" of the Lord was his "daily Bread" and sustained him. So it
must be ours. Beloved, we are also unto Him, our Great "Head", His
meat, drink, and the crown on His Head, and the exalted praise of His
great and wonderful glory. Meaning, we beautify the King of
heaven..Eph. 1:12, Isaiah 62:3.
I am seeing the shape of spiritual things changing. The spiritual are
grasping who they are! Most have been content to let the "preacher"
and the "prophet" to tell them what was their spiritual side of life, and
order it for them. This song comes to me: "I hear dancing behind the
veil. I see men as trees walking all around. I sense the presence of
just men now made perfect in our midst, we are in a new heaven that
can not pass away." Repeat.
Yes, those who have entered the invisible are as close to us as are
the visible, and our spiritual eyes needs be opened, for the "Old
heavens are become New." From Isaiah on God spoke of creating
"New Heavens and a New earth." But in Revelation 21:5, "he that sat
on the throne said, Behold, I make all things new." This means there
will not be a stone unturned, for all shall be new.
No more will we hear, "Come and hear God's anointed man of the
hour who is in town for the weekend." We can't function in those
kinds of borders now. I see Christ Jesus Life living out in housewives,
office workers, refuse collectors, auto mechanics, laborers,
waitresses, military personnel and all other roles of life.
Christ lives His life in us, and leaves us the witness within that He
has become in us a peculiar treasure in a very plain vessel, not of
mans picking, but you are the good pleasure of Father's ordination.
"The law was given by Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus
Christ." did you know that Moses killed Jesus? THE LAW! The Law
will set your thinking capacity so rigid that you will have no space for
grace, and it will kill you. Grace allows us to hear the Spirit, our
Teacher Who is Life more abundant.

If you don't see the glorified son, Christ Jesus in the Spirit, you
won't see Him. Further more, He has got to walk in your shoe leather
for you to become conscious of His present Spirit reality! Being an
enChristed one is the witness within that "your Teacher, Christ" is
speaking. Therein we "know not the voice of a stranger."
"Hereby know we the Spirit of God: Every spirit that confesses that
Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God: And every spirit that
confesses not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is not of God:
And this is that spirit of an-ti-christ, whereof you have heard that it
should come; and even now it is already in the world. You are of
God, dear children! And have overcome them; Because greater is
He who is in you than he who is in the world." 1 Jhn. 4:2-4.
Yes, there is a denial today of Jesus Christ residing in your flesh,
and my flesh, but this is as John declared by the Holy Spirit, that such
is the spirit of an-ti-christ who denies Christ in you the hope of glory.
Denying Christ in you is to deny your birthright of the Father. Beloved,
"We are made partakers of Christ, if we hold the beginning of our
confidence firm unto the end." Heb. 3:14.
The Christ in you is greater than he who is in the world, and we are
not to think that we are the great one, it is Christ Jesus the glorified
One. Jesus ever gave all glory to the Father
and never declared Himself to be anything in the flesh. And neither
are we to do such. "Flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of
heaven."
Oh, the majesty and grandeur of our Father who calls us His sons
and daughters. We can be thankful to Him that we are His "offspring"
through the birth of the Spirit. He has caught us up into Himself and
made us one with Himself who is One. He has conferred on us His
royal kingdom within us where the King Teacher Himself has taken
up rule and residence.
"My kingdom is not of this world..."
I have worked with new people wanting to get established on a
higher plane, but they refuse to drop traditional teachings. They want
to bring along the baggage of the past, and incorporate it into the
new. What did our True Teacher say? "You cannot put new wine in
old wineskins." You cannot sew new cloth onto old worn out clothing,
or it will tear to pieces, and be worse than before. He also said: "A
man having drunk old wine will not straightway say the new is better."

A young man came onto me strong just a couple of weeks ago, he
was so excited about what he read that I had written. He wanted to
get meetings going in Oakland CA., where he lives. After I talked to
him, and gave him more of these writings, he suddenly changed his
tune. We were not compatible in our beliefs. Our Father will only have
unity of spirit in the bond of peace. I showed him where at an early
church counsel how powerful bishops out- lawed the teaching of
Reconciliation of all mankind, but his unlearned heart disapproved it.
How I thank the Father for streams of new light, for this new day in
Him. His presence is filling us and we are filling Him with gladness
and joy. That will do more for us in a moment of time than one can
gain in forty years of study. His glorious now presence leads us to
this brilliant new plateau imparting eye-expressive light to our inner
most being. It is all by His Spirit of Love. Christ lavishly poured out
His grace on us, justifying believers of all spiritual nakedness and
heinous sins. Acts 13: 38, 39. "Therefore we have redemption
through his blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of
his grace. Wherein he has abounded toward us in all wisdom and
understanding." Eph.1:7, 8. InChristed we stand!
Love and hugs,
Scott Paris

